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Aeademy-"The Man Who Dared." PAm.
Chase's - Mmne. Herrmann and polite

vauevirie. 815 p.m.
Columbla-M!*. Langtry in "The Cro-

Ways," 8:15 p.m.
Empire-Bijou Stock Buriesque Company.

8:15 p.m..
Kernan's - The Royal BuriesquerS, 8:15

p.m.
Laaayette-"Under Southern Skies," 8:15

p.m. -

National-Mr. N. C. Goodwin and Maxine
Elliott in "The Altar of Friendship." 8:15
p.im.
For amusements, see page 25.

BXCUBBIONS TOYOBBOW.

Steamer Norfolk for Fortress Monroe and
Norfolk at 6:30 p. m.
Cars leave Aqueduct bridge for Arlington.

Fort Myer and Falls Church.

When You Want First-Class Whiskey
for family or medicinal use order a bottle
of "Fineza" Rye. Nothing like it at Its
price. $1 full quart. Guaranteed pure-8
yrs. old. 'Phone Chaa. Kraemer, 785 7th.

Our facilities for scouring and dyeing are
unsurpassed. A. F. Borngt & Bro., 1103Q st.

For best Photos, Kemethy's, 1100 Pa. ave.

William B. Christianson, twenty-nine
years old, living at 1806 14th street north-
west, was knocked down by a wagon at
14th and T streets yesterday afternoon. He
received a slight scalp wound, which was
dressed at the Emergency Hospital.

Kenny's 25c. Coffee
Is a delightful blend of high-grade coffees,
blended and roasted by rxperts. C. D.
Kenny Co., 00 stores.

Candies in All Colors for Parties and
receptions. Sheets, 10th and F stz.

Dr. Stafford Will Give His New
Lecture on Richard III for the benefit of
poor churches on Thursday afternoon,
March 26, 1003. at the. Lafayette Square
Opera House. Notice of reservation of seats
hereafter.

The body of an infant was found yester-
day afternoon on 22d street northwest be-
tween P and Q streets. A policeman was
summoned and the body was removed to
the morgue. Coroner Nevitt gave the nec-
essary death certificate.

Great Bear Spring Water,
A pure and wholesome drink, 4 gallons for
S0c. Office, 704 11th. 'Phone 962.

Send your evening gown to us to be clean-
ed. A. F. Bornot & Bro., 1103 0 street.

Perfect Support and Comfort Assured
When wearing our trusses, obesity belts.
elastic houiery, orthopedic apparatuses; fit-
ting done ry experts, Rubber goode, shoul-
der braces, crutches, suspensories, razors,knives ane scissors, surgical instruments,
etc. Lens & Lossau, formerly Fischer's, 623
TtL st. n.w. Lady attendant.

0R BENT, OFFICEL,
Desirable office rooms for rent

, The Evening Star building at
reasonable rates, which includes
light, heat and janitor service.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
third Anniversary.

Henry W. Lawton Command, No. 88, DIs-
trict Corps of Spanish War Veterane, has
arranged to cbelbrate its third anniversary
the 28th instant by giving a banquet at the
B#rton Hotel. Tables will be set for 100
gtests. Distinguished persons from several
states, besides those representing official
society in Washington, will be in attend
aince. The recent amalgamation of the two
national Spanish war veteran organizationswill also be celebrated on this occasion. Anelpborate program has been mapped -oft bythe committee in charge.

Yeaten Season In Florida.
The Southern's Palm Limited offers un-equaled facilitlef. for reaching resorts inF7lorida. This handsome train, composed ofb, compartment and drawing room sleep-ers, dining and observation cars, leavesWashington week days 6:81 p.m.Two other fast trains, via Southern rail-

wwT, carrying sleepers and dining cars,leave Washington daily, 10:51 a.m. and 9:50P.wL-Advt.

Alumni Association Xeeting.
TJae Alumni Association of the Washing-

ton College of Law held its regular meet-
ing at the rooms of the college, 1406 New
York avenue, Thursday, February 19. The
reports of committees were discussed at
some length and action was taken thereon.
Suggestions are under advisement, It was
stated, for future development in the Inter-
eat- of progress along the line of higher ed-
uca,tion for women.

Xardi Gras Excursion to New Orleans
via Seaboard Air Line. Tickets on sale Feb.
17 -to 28. Full particulars at ticket ofie,1421 Penna. ave.-Adyt.

Hundred-Dollar Blane.
A fire supposed to have been caused by

hot ashes occurred last night about 7 o'clock
in the grocery store of H. N. Tolson, 815
MoJgroe street. The fire department was
ealled out by the sounding of an alarm
turned in and the firemen had the blase un-
der control in a few mlnu.tes. About $100damage resulted. The property was In-
sured.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Beturn
Every Saturday and Sunday, via B. & 0.
R. R. All trains, both ways, both days,
except Royal Limited, leaving Washington5 and Baltimore 7:55 p.m.--Advt.

Hurt While Coasting.
Harry Hardy, eleven years old, was seri-

ously injured yesterday afternoon while
coasting on Jefferson street extended. His
sled collided with a sleigh at the foot of
the hill. The boy's right leg was broken.
He was taken to his home, 824 Polk street,where a surgeon rendered necessary treat-
mient.

Small's flowers.
J. H. Small & Sons, 14th & 0, Washing-

ton; Waldorf-Astoria and 1158 B'dway,N.Y.
-44vertisetnent.

*Unity Literary Club.
'o Uwdty IAterary Club met Wednes-
k'everiing at the residence of Mrs. -Jan.

E. Bradley, 647 East Capitol street, the
president, H. B. Moulton, presiding. Dr.
Charles Rol,eetg ggg a paper, entitled "A
TriVfto ite Holy Land." -

A bumorous recitation was given by
Miss Nellie Razuby. Mr. Hill sang a bery'-
tone solo, aco=panied by Mrs. Cunning-

e1tiUons were given by Miss
Gfce and Miss Nele Rtap.eof ltsRalston Universt and Miss Mary John-

aoar of London, England,

Publishing Company Ineorporated.
A certifloats of incorporation of the

Teedes Unionist P.mat=htng Company of the
District of Columbia was fBed today. The
inoevperatore are Ebeneser W. Fetton, Al-
bert J. U..Hut*bard and Timothy M. Ban.

THE JOLLY OOABTE
yOW OgRmgkgrzY TW

chilren of An Ages on rankZ a Bin
-Bare Sport for Young

The first good snow of the winter was
more gratefully welcomed by the younger
generation than by the older, and, perhmps,
but few men gurdged the youngstet's their
enjoyment. On nearly every bfla'sde street
In town not obstructed by car lines there
was a crowd of boys out every day- with
their sleds to enjoy the coasting. They were
on the slopes from the time school let out
until 10 o'clock at night., The man Is hardly
human who has not in -his boyhood ex-
perienced the thrills of a "bellywop" ride
down a steep hill on a small sled. A slight
deviation from the course might precipitate
him into a snow bank or tumble him over
In the road, but what matter? The greatest
enjoyment is derived from an individual

ride on a single sled. but the superior speed
of a heavy truck appeals to a good many
boys. Then, too, a number of girls can be
carried on the truck, and their timidity
adds to the zest of the sport.
Franklin hill, on 13th street between I and

K, is the center of coasting activity for the
greater number of boys in the northwest
section. The onlooker is disposed to shud-
der at the way a boy makes a bellywop
start down hill. Gathering the rope into a
coil in one hand he grasps his sled in beth
hands and makes a run of fifteen or-twenty
feet, then jumps forward throwing his sled
on the snow and falling upon it, never let-
ting go for an instant. Then as he speedsdown the grade he guides his vehicle byjerking It to one side or the other or bydragging the toe of his shoe behind in the
snow. Sometimes after a boy has thus
made a start another will run after him
and jump on his back and both take the
ride together.

Mishaps Are Frequent.
Usually after reaching the bottom they

continue nearly a siuare further In the di-
rection of New York avenue, but often
some mishap would occur to shorten the
trip. Some boy toiling back up the hill
after his trip down would give way to mis-
chievous impulse, and, seeing a comrade
speeding by, would suddenly reach out and
grab his arm, twisting the sled out of its
eourse and sending the coaster rolling in
the snow. It was all taken in good part bythe victims, their discomfiture being regard-
ed as part of the fun.
Now andi then a venturesome lad will

make the trip standing upon the unstable
platform of his sled and guiding with the
rope in one hand. Again, several boys may
get together and tie their sleds end tq end;
then the front one lies down and grasps the
ends of his runners firmly, and others sit
down on the remaining sleds, the second
one holitng the legs of the steersman firm-
ly. The added weight and less air resist-
ance result In greater speed.

It. is at night wi}en the sport is at its
height. Then Is when all the big trueks
are out. A large amount of ingenuity' Is
displayed In the construction of some of

these trucks. Two sleds are used, a long
board running between. A small platform
is built on the rear sled and the board is
fasterned rigidly to it, projecting a little to
the rear. At the front end the sled is ar-
ranged on a pivot, so that It may be turned
to guide the truck. Some trucks have soft
cushions on top and a footboard on each
side, with elaborate steering apparatus and'
loud gong, while others are quite crude, but
ali "get there" alike.

Bring Their Sweethearts.
Very few of the "big boys" are willing to

risk their dignity by riding bellywop,' so
they have their truck4. Plenty. of passen-
gers are required to make a, successful trip,
so the owner lias his best girl along and in-
ites two or three friends to comn. and
bring their sweethearts, and there is snueh
gayety on the hill. Along about S o'.ilock
there is a continuous stream of boys and
girls climbing the hill and another nar-
rower and more rapid line of rapidly mo,-
ing loaded sleds and trucks speeding down
the Icy track. There is a real track, usual-
ly on the right hand or west side of the
street, made by the continuous psgeof
runners. Two grooves are crete&in'
which all sleds and trucks are guied and
when the first track Is worn out another is
start.ed at the side.
Two tracks are used simultaneously when

there is too large a nutber to he accommo-
dated on one, and exciting races occur be-
tween rival truck owner,. Some responsi-
bility is involved In- goling' a large truck
down the hill, and only the strongest- andsteadlest fellows are allowed .to take this
duty, it is akin to the engineer's part in
the running of a pasenger train.

91.35 To Baltimore and Return $1.25
Via Pennsylvania railroad, Tickets. on
sale Saturday and Susiday, February 31
and 22, limIted to last trai eturning freom
Baltimore Sunday, February 22. All traias
except Congressional Limited.-Advt.

Z.egien of .eiyai Womn "At- Home."
An at home was given Menday altit by

the Legion of Lopasl Women at Its hbl,
41.9 10th street. Many St the comnrades of
the G. A. R. and othier guests wtere'present,
t'hey were received by the president, lb.
3. Kathleen Temsple, assisted by the othe
ooers of the legion. --
Com..made wX..al made en addresi, s

dit Majr Powell ad Major Tasker. Dr.

Caber read nogt.~ e

P~
Purmnant to £e,1egi-tseeelt

of the District O..rimfim igb me*
conferenes of s i'xe whin
last 'i ight at Asstsbly ; teisIaa
Church. -The meeting was eale$ to disew' Q
ways and mens for strengthe the local
societies In their wosk in the 'churches. The
meeting bpened with singfn after which
Rev. George P. Wilson, D. D., pester of the
church, offered prayer. Presddent Owen-P.
Kellar of the District Unioi conducted the
first part of the conference,Jhe subject be-' M-
lug "How to Gabr' New Members." -Thd notebrought out some very practical suggestions
as to effective ways of working along th1s; IP'
line. ..- Thei
The next part of the conference was con- the

ducted by Mr. A. L. Die.trich, ex-president the. I
of the District Union, the topic being "How -Ies,to Care for and Develop the New Mem-
bers." This was shown to be a matter of a cos
even more im0brtance than gaining new * vie
members, and many valuable suggestions' ;ehb.
were made as to how the lookout, social Theand prayer meeting committees should eacih an o
do their part in helping the new members.
Following this Mr. James M. Pickens,.first Provice presideit of the District Union. con- defini

ducted a conference odi "How to Have At- spoke
tractive Prayer Meetings." This was 'also wereshown to be a matter of the greatest kn- sictortance, and some e:cellent plane Were Uf
brought out for making the society prayer
meetings bright and interesting. Altogether dub.
the conference was a most interesting and theyprofitable. affair. Freeedom of discussion were:
and general good feeling prvalled through meml
the meeting. Just as the Meeting was about at th
to dlose Mr. M. A. Tyndall, president of tense
the Assembly Society, anfounced that the -proje
members of the society had prepared some meml
refreshments and cordially invited all pres- contli
ent to remain and partake of some' Ice mhan
cream and cake. This was a complete sur-
prise to all the visitors, but the surprisemade it all the more enjoyable, and:re Mr.
kindness of the Assembly Endeavorerswas Distr
very hi$hly appreciated by all present. of th<

dress
LEAGUE DEBATE. Ellis

of At
Ftth of the Series Won by Equal Buf- "The

frage Juniors. Durir
The fifth debate in the series arranged by vt

the District of Columbia League of Debat- ve

ing Societies took place Friday evening in pe
the Y. M. C. A. parlors. A feature of in- to thi
terest preceding the debate was the presen- him a
tation to the league by Mr. S. Kronhelm, that
on behalf of S. Kann, Sons & Co.. of the Greel
trophy to be held ly the winning society minis
at the end of the seai. The trophy is a- made
large, solid silver loving cup, gold lined, the h
of the finest workmandhip, engraved on the '

face "To the District of Columbia League In r
of Debating Societies, presented by S. Kann,- Phi,"Sons & Co., February 18, 1908."
The trophy was accepted by Mr. George vant

C. Ross, president of the league. Messrs. soclet
S. Kann, Sons & Co. were made honorary esseni
qiembers of -the league in recogifltion of legetheir Interest in its welfare as evinced by suchtheir handsome gift. huchThe societies participating in the debate heart
were the Y. M. C. A. Lyceum and the Mr
Junior Equal Suffrage Club. The question the n
debated afirmed 'That the permanent re- his r
tention of the Philippines by the United Hellei
States is desirable." The affirmative was stano
sustained by the Y. M. C. A. Lyceum, the that
speakers being Mr. C. R. Rowdybush and togetl
Mr. W. N. Weston. The speakers for the He ei
Junior Equal Suffrage Club, in the nega- origir
tive, were Mr. George A. Warren and Mrs. the G
Marie H. Heath. Mr.
The decision o the judges was awarded New'in favor of the negative. The. judges were to th4

Representative Charles F. Joy, MissoUri; induli
Representative Gordon Russell, Texas, and and r
Col. L. L. Bridges, Oklahoma. . who e
A recitation by Miss Marie Grace con- Mun'

cluded the program. Serve:

The Seaboard to Florida.
Three daily through trains. Shortest ternitroute. Quickest time. The Limited leaves

Washington daily 7 p. m. Ticket office 1421
Pa. ave.-Advt. John

Hello
Equal Suffrage Club. U. 8-

The Junior Equal Sufrage Club of the te

District held its February meeting at the c1cm
home of 'Mrs. E. C. Bebb, at 925 N street taon I
northwest, on Friday evening. During the F. La
business meeting the plan of organizing a Careading room was discussed. The attention and I
of the club was called to the wory being Alp]
done by the Federal Woman's Equality As- thewm
sociation in the District. The subject for board
the evening, "Coeducation," was discussed Chasl
by Mr. Herbert S. Wood, a Cornell grad- W. _Rnete, followed by a general discussion by ball.the members. The club then adjourned. Craft,Those present were Mrs. E'. C. Bebb, Mrs. PaiCbarles A. Metcalf, Misses Frances Crosby. LewisMarie L. Stemers, Gertrude E. Metcalf, MorMessrs. Z. R. Magie, Horace Mann, A. Up- chief
perman, Herbert S. Wood, George A. War- sion.ren.and B. F. Locke.

What you pay for extracts is important,
but what you get for your money is ten -witl
times more important. Burnett's Vanilla Berth
costs more because it is worth more.-Advt. -Adv

Kardinal Eard Klub.
The Kardinal Kard Klub lleid its last Alt I

meeting at the home of Miss Elizabsth C. north
Randall, 74 R Street northwest, Monday in thi
evening, nearly all of the meanbers being a Lou
present. A10ter playing fourteen gamnes the as tel
prises were distributed, -Mr. James N. secret
Deane ading a new white necktie to. his Josep
collection and Miss Mira F. Speor winning distri
"An American Countess"' to add to her 11-' Capt.
brary, while Miss Stella M. Wilson and the c
Mr. E. W. Berry were the proud possessors zatior
of the boobies. After -supper was served Louis
the club adjourned. Those present iwere ,f
Mrs. H. F. Hayden, Misses Elizabeth C. C-
Randali, Stall.a M. Wilson, Mira F. Speor, Boyd
Marie L~. Siemers, Grace Stephenson, Ger- appoi
trude E. Metcalf., 3essrs. E. W. Berry, necte
James H. Deane, . E. Hinton, Charles
Mack and Alexandeir Meek.

A C
"Good drink drives out bad thoughts." adver
Try a wee nippie of Dewar's Scotch.-Advt. Doy

ad'ver
Certlicates of Incorporation Piled. reguli
A certificate of incorporation of the ILa

Tosca Social Club was placed on record Bol

yesterday by Andrew Peters, Samuel Tay-- A la

lor and Albert Johnson- nishe<

The A. E. Stephenson Company, organized erick,
for the purpose of mnaking pattern designs lice.
and pattern cards for all textile fabrIcs, days
was incorporated today by ylrgil If, call
Fookes, James A. Black and Cales W. situal
E?mbrey, who also filed today a certificate by 8
of incorporation of the Merrill Manufac- also
turing Coinpany,-'formed to conduct a gen- proba
eral manufacturing business. vestea

Frede
Floral Designs for Funerals.

Tasteful, artistic arrangement of the finest Wa
flowers characterizes Gude's productions. Tho1.2 F.-Advt. -town.

a tril)
Adjudged to Be Tnsane., Onl

After a hearing late yesterday Justice -Adi
Gould of the District Supreme Court ad-
judged the following to be of unsound mind, XInt
and directed that they be committed to the '"I'b,Government Hospital -for the Insane 'fer recare and eurative treatnneat: Henry W- by .m
Brown, Frederick Bebeins, Andrew Jackson, Brt
Elisa T, Berry, Richard A. Croaton, Uisa- news
both Plater, Chaney Canty, William Con- 'adnfell and Annie Yost.
The proeedings'instituted agis Frank """

P. Davey were dimigsed, - and thoe ar 0
against Mary Taylor -were continued. in- 'Unite
einitely. plase

sent

-these early spring days. Hotel hoated tS

ofe msS -el eArsofl
m e n a UMaM E

"h'.e with a sene steve oa. e h
ight be eMb ame in -eallesFl
west. The bre M ai

- ,t

bi u A b wi

the @eSiieO m.'1

ei met Gee s e banquet board In
innae 4ittft g1 1gre4 '>sa.
ladt' e ate1,auUoreosnviviM pu-

'and not for:& peaveral tug-oftwar. s

deafmwarthe $rat" iat asqeet ef
tlpha--Deita-Phi, the-astUpsilen and so)elta Kappa.'Elpon alumal. fraternl-- b
sf Waisiaan; atld waer.ssnger by T
tmitte6 repienting ank seciety with to
w'te-the-organisatlon of* trI-Helienio

-hi
adv'isebility and praellcbit:of-suoh
ganisation ws thosugh1 discumed P
wid cowt during the.:efenipg, but no
to lan- was agreed apn ' Several ci

-in fsvor ofthe project' whbie others do
of the opinion, that. there are not a
ent number of Greek letter men In-the be
to warrant, the formation..of. such a tw
Still othee-speakers said that while lc
favored a pan-Hellenic bOdy, they ccof the opiniotn that In limiting the
ership -ottier societies not represeted3banquet- last evening might take of-
and criticise. the promoters of the; du
t. It was,- however, agreed that, the: ra

ersof the three- committees should-
me their work.and report to the chair- li
it a joint meeting. aiall
Mr. Trimble as. Toastimaster. w
Matthew Trimble, niember of the m

ot excise board, was the toastmaster- t

occasion, and after delivering an ad-
of welcome to these present called on ju
H. Reberts, United States treasurer, (L

pSha Delta Phi to respond to the toast Fc
President of the United States." M

g- the course of his remarks Mr, Rob- boaid he was proud of President Roose-. w
ecause he is a Greek-letter man and- nc
if noble character. He added that, ce
Lent Roosevpit is proving -hipnself equal. hc
great-problems tihat -haive come upon

t this time, and, concluding,- suggested re
'he toastmaster communicate with the to

lent, extendang the best wishes of the- wf
e for the continued-buecess of his ad- K
ration. A motion to that effect-was heand carried. The assemblage :drank ur3alth of President. Roosevelt standing.
yie- Qreek: Letter Fraternities.
esponding to the toast, "Alpha Delta
Mr. S. R.. Bond enumerated the ad- ha
gea of being allied with Greek letter In
lea and declared that they are an br
ial part of the curriculum of a col-
course. Continuing, Mr. Bond said af
fraternities tend to make warm- ea
d men, good citisens and gentlemen. sh
Hyland -C. Kirk was the -orator for -m
embers of the Psi Upsilon. During th
imarks Mr. Kirk said that the tri- in
ite banquet last evening was one in-rof the' fulfillment of the prophesy-
'the lion and the lamb shall lie down
er, and a little-child shall lead them."
-eated -much ladghter by reading an th
al poem, entited, "The Secrets of threeks." intFloyd B. Wilson, who journeyed fromfork to be presentriast evening, spoke
toast,.. "Delta a.ppa Epsilon." He W

ed in reminiscences of college life Ed
ecited several 'poons. Among those ar
poke were -Mr. 'tnk A. Sebring -and Fi
Few Chung of D. K. E. and Mr. A. R.; da
i of P. U.

The Guests Present.
te present reptesstirg the three fra- wi
Les were: &
a Kappa EpsioniDr. Leigh- Baker,. o
W. Butterdeld.. A.,. W. Dow, Charles
:k, J. K; Ohia.s ral M. C. Butler,-
A.; C. L. Dubds,Mun Yew Chikagofhinese legattol& R7oy1"$. Wilson, S. laz
endrick, G.. R -Woes of the- civil serv- th
mmisston;rWank D.-hEnian0Dr-WlU wI. Iawhes.rWtifitic;B; Matthews, C.

6orthlhMmus a Websterg #YB.- a
A. C Merriam; F. A. SeWring, Cli

as A. Baker,.-eofte Di F. Robinson ea
L. S. Cummings. u-ta, Delta Phi-4tutus I. Thater,- Mat-
Trimble, member of. District excise
E. . Harland, Ellis H. Roberts, be

irer of the United Stdtdq Elharles we
tyy J. Madison Cutts, Odell 8. Smith, de
yman, Charles S. Bundy,, E. G, Elm- to
S. R. Bond and Rev. William 1 X .

i. se
Upsilon-Heyland Kirk, Edwin P. I
Gilbert S. Grosvenor, -William G. de

wn, 8. L Kimball and A. IL Rerven, tri
exacniner of the eivil service commis-

pr
M.

$48.25 to California
Aut change, via 'Sunset Excursions." Ti
$7. A. J. Poston, Gen. Agt., 511 Pa. av.
ertisement.
Goiin Soie~1ty Organised. E

meeting last evening at n19 6th street Ai
wrest of citizens of Louisiana resident

s city, for the purpose of organizing
siana Society, Mr. J. E. Coulton acted

sporary dhairman and Mr. L. S. Boyd
ary. Addresses were delivered by,.Mr. hi:
i EL Ransdell of the fifth Louisiana pr
it, Mr. F. S. Zacharie of New Orleans, no
T. II. Jenks and C.- M. Stadden, at in
meclusion of which perma.nsnt organi- 3,

was effected, under the name of the
ana Association.
Cbulton -was elected president. Capt. Y'
Chenault vide president, and L. 8. ao
secretary. Various committees were n
ited to attend to further -business con- T-i
with the permanent organization. am5

fu
* Capitol Hill rane-,-ye
apitol Hill branch for receiving Star pe
Lisements has been established at i
i's pharmacy, oorner 2di street ands
ylvanla aveannas southeast. Classified ~bytisements will be reefWed there at ria

.r rates.

it to His Homne in Piederick. -

oy named Charles Roberts was fur-
trdasportation to) his home in Fred-
Md., yesterday afternoon by the po-
He had been about the city several A

Living on charity, and -Is said to have is

at the White Hotise- to askc f!or a
on. The boy had been given money
nator McCom5as -he sltated, and be a
nade other statements. which were i

bly not- -ire Aa.eoen as Major, Syl-

-was agiseu1#b hlady :was from

rick he sen$h1&l@;sm .l

ingtona'S:3igb1 atsOld Point.

me desh-lgto9iM 6Jam days out of-

either zonass Orse5raton, will find e~to Old 'PixtiongartEry delightful.
maeaiight bys asr. Riotel Chamiber-

Ideal. City oi**i Loose's, 18th,&y.
ertisement.

wrest in esAmmmas 1orecausate

e utility of- t@5 gneral weather bu-
aere- in Wasm U aot answiat.e

ist~people, ay~gnueneal. thing the

hingr one nreb mn he-picks -up -a--

maper is- thebsikwether forecast,"a

nsn of -the-aM4Ig -ot the local .bq.
Io a-Stat .- nrnin.*'JThsge
,Igaw,w4mmelaa,aes h

mut fhan WUMiitos ad,n i a
4istgntsm &eg the wasthLr .

WOOtnutgms, mg a4 ted
ale freiataso? asb

$10'41o eMsereiA h

,w t.t aihof but not et,
- sI4r aeet.' 01lieh.Gwhen

uk the"heft of two dad rabbits fre-
Unlam Washington, a~ olOred buckser.
"I employed .hi ;to iork' for e the
her day and he disappeared with twobbits I gave him, to ssll for M," Wash-iton told the court,
"Do you want -to make a -statement?"
dge lmaeh asked the defendanL
-No, ir."
'Ten dollars or thirty days," his honor
Id."'This man went Into anD eating- house In!
ot'getowh lat night and' begged - for

mething t9 eat,". was the statement -made
Policean Simpson- when Abraham

1olwell appeared at. the -bar to answer
a charge of vagrancy. "He was giver a
eat and after he had dined he be e'
gry because -the proprietor wikuldn't ive
m a drink."
Dd you know anything else about him?"
osecutor Pugh asked.TI've seen him drunk several times," the
Icer answered."I get drunk, but I'm no vag," the man
clared.
the eourt dccided that the charge had
en made out, and levied, a tax of $20, with
ro months on the farm as the equiva-
it.
rhomas lhew, colored, indulged in mis-
nduct while on an electric car. in Ana-
stia last night. He objected to any in-
rference by Lorenzo Clements,' the con-
ctor in, cilprge of the car, and drew a
zor on the latter, but was prevented)m using it by the timely arrival of Po-
eman King. Chew ..appeared before
dge Scott today, but he declined to make
y explanation regarding the weapon, and
11 be deprived of his liberty for four)nths in' default of a fine of $100, which
a court imposed.
tobert Grady, colored, was held under
000 bonds to await action by the grand
ry on a charge of highway robbery.
ady was arrested by Mounted Policeman
irteney because of a complaint made by
rs. Mary E. Boggs, 1021 Vermont avenue,at a colored man snached her pocketok containing $1.25 from her while she
s near the corner of 15th and L streets
rthwest Wednesday afternoon. The offl-,rfound thirteen pocket books at Grady's
me in Green's court.rrederick Pack, colored, who was ar-sted by- Detectives Muller and Cornwellr the theft of $6 in money and a gold
ttch valued at $50 from Dr. G. H. Mc-
.ehan of 713 12th street northwest, was
Id to await action by the grand jury'der bonds of $1,000 by Judge Kimball.

Exhibition of Japanese Art.
r.Bunkio Matsuki of Tokio and Boston

a a fine colection of ancient wood carv-
3a, pottery, lacquers, ivory carvings,"

nzes, etc., now on 'exhibition at Sloan's
Mery, 1407 G at., all to be' sold at puiblicction Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
ternoons of next week, beginning 2 p.m.oh day. Those interested in Japanese art
ouid not miss this opportunity, as the
irvelous wood carvings once decoratede shrine in Nikko and Buddhist templesKyoto.-Adv.t.

Beading Room for the ,Bind.
!ollowing is a list of the volunteers for
a reading hour at the reading 'room for
ablind, Congressional Library, the com-

r week:
'uesday, February 24, Mrs. J. H. McGill;
ednesday, February 25, musicale, Miss
monston and friends; Thursday, Febru-
v 26, Mrs. Reginald de Koven; Friday,
bruary 27, Miss Aline Auerbach; Satur-
y, February 28, Dr. H. W. Wiley.

Open a Savings Account
th the banking department of Union Trust
Storage Co., 1414 F at. n.w. Interest, paiddeposits subject to check at- will.-Advt..

Club Beception.
,'he Y. B. S. C. held a reception for a
go number of friends Monday night, at
a corner of 6th af11 C streets. The hill
a very artistically decorated in lig1tt blue
d steel gray,. and pach memper, wor,.
iaibadge of the same colors. Dpring the..
rly part of the evening, iwhile music wasrnished by Miss N. Lee' and Messrs. H.
e and L. Kahlert, parlor. games were
Ing played by the guests, for which prizes
re awarded. Mr. R. Sheck,' the presi-a.t of the club, presented the first prize
Miss E. King and the booby prize to Miss
Eppley, after which refreshments were

rved.
fiss E. King and ]Kr. A. Leffingwell ren-
red piano- solos and Miss U. Rau con-
buted'to the pleasure of the'evening..'he club is composed of Messr-s. R. Sheck,
asident; Myrle Loomis, vice president;
Ellerbrook, secretary and treasurer; F.

Ismon, R. King, L. Kahlert, A. Leffing-
41, C. Lightbrown. E. Lee, H. Lee, M.
ompson and H. Ellerbrook. -

Fine Carriages for the D. A. B.
egant turnouts for hire reasonably. 'Phone

. Downey's Hotel for Horses, 162-28 .-
Lvertisement. --

Appreciation Expressed.
!hief Dutton todary forwarded to the Comn-
ssioners the followin~g- letter received by-
n from Messrs. W. B. Moses & Sons, ex-
assing their apreciation of the services
adered by the fire department at the fire
their shops at 14th and B streets Thurn-
y'inorning last:
'We desire to exnpress to you and through
it to our noble firemen this firm's deep

preciation .of their manly efforts in say-r as' much of' our property- as they did
urnday morning, when the shops at 14th
d B streets were afire. The seething
enace of, flame which they-found on their

ry prompt response to the alarm must
ye been appalling to even the most ex-
'ienced fire fighters anong them. Notth-
r short of superhuman efforts could have
red this terrible mass of three~ floors, 3~0
125 feet, of the most infinameble .mate-

,1 known. We aliways thought our fire
partment the greatest in the 'world for Its
e; now we know it."

Old as the Pyramids
nid as little changed b5y the ages,

Scrofiala, than which no disease,

ye Consumption, is'responsible for
Larger mortality, and Consumptioif

its outgrowth.
It affects the glands, the mucous

embranes, -tissues and bones;

uses bunches in the neck, ca-

rrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed

'elids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-

mfs, etc.
'I suffered from uyrofola. thme dIsease affecting

glands of my nech. I did "verything I was

I to do to eradicate it, but without success. I

a bsgan 'aing nlood's Sarsapearilla, ad the
tiling in my ek entirely disappeared and -my

a resumend a- amoeth, heeithy appearance. The

s was complet." MIss ANITA 3MrOrmL

seolt Ut., Gavinqten, Ky.

Hood's SarsRparIla

oroughly eradicate scrofula and
zild up, the systemn that has auf-

. igo.t No, 11 ai ed at thi- xorfOlk
natvJ ad japesuday is safety, with all
aboard in goed health. but without a toot
of anchor cable. In the- past week she has
ha4 adsentars which would mae a most
readable novel. During the heavy gale of
msday last the Tesstl waseown o her

.station, bat managed to work her way
ilse. Wednesday het "imbaise braot, and
she again left her stjt.o and came to Nor-
1olk ter new equipment. The vessel has in

the past week~last 's-big- twelve-ton inush-
room anchor ,and a :balt dosen other an-
chors ah -hundredaio( feet of cable.
Coplng into. Norfolk. berthe ship west

ashore on Craney' I , and had to be
pulled off by the lighthouse tender. Cpt.
J. H. Tarii, commander of the ship, do-
dares Monday's. storm.was one of the most
violent he has ever- experienced off, Hat-
teras. the wind reaching at times a velocityof 100 miles an-'hour. hi the height of the
gale the big steel ehains which connected
the ship and her anchors snapped like they
were pipe stema. The following notics re-
garding the lightship has been issued bythe lighthouse service:
Diamond Shoal light vessel, No. 71. off

the outer Diamond shoal. ses.coast of NorthCarolina. which went adrift, tonday night,February 16, returned to the.station Thure-
day morning. February 19, but' again partedher cable and has returned to port for new
moorings. She will be replaced as soon as
practicable.

Remember to ]sp .01d- Braddock" ]
Maryland Rt6 on hand at all tihes. The
need for medicinal whiskey is always more ]
or less imminent. At all leading dealers.-
Advertisement.

Petition In'so& aptcy.
Charles H. Kettler,a. hutcher and meat

dealer, has file| a<pettion., in voluntary
bankruptcy. His sundiay-"oo debts is stat-
ed to be $5,04.8, afra his aiaets $7,677.71, as
follows: Cash on hand, attached, $318.31;
stock in trade, $140; household goods, $75;
horses, $40; vbicles, $00; machinery, tools,etc., $50; polidies of insurance, $3,000; un- lliquidated claims, $3,729.40,- and propertyclaimed to be exempted, $365.

Proposed Purhass.
Dr. William Tindall, secretary to the

board of Commissioners, has made a report
od the proposed purchase of the real estate
atlases of the District- published by G.
William Baist of Phladelphia. Dr. Tindall
says he has consulted .with the various .

District officials, a suggested by the Com- I
missioners, and finds that they desire the I
atlases for reference in their offices. Col. 1
Biddle, the Engineer Commissioner, re-ports; however, that with the exception of
the water department the contingent funds
of the engineer department are not suM- I
cient to bear the expense of the proposedpurchase this year.

Beceivea $eward.
Private J.. P. Welsh of the .police force

has received a reward of $20 for 'the arrest
of a desetter from the United States nay.
Twenty per cent of the amount will be
credited to the clothing and helmet fund
and the officer will retain thg remainder.

Closing-of Public-Alley.
The Commissioners are considering the

applieation of George F. Huff for the coe-
ing of the puiblic alley in the .square east
of square 643, lying between G and H and
Half and Can9. streets. southwest. This
4t'W9 "ieliminary, it is said, to a resubdi-
visin of the square.

CITY ITEmS.
When Evening Gowns Require Clean-
ing send them to Anton Fischer's, 906 G. He
makes a specialty of cleaning gowns of del-
icate material; also fans, evening gloves 9
and slippehs. Consistent rates. 'Pbone 1442.1t a

The Salent PointE in Brasdmking 1
arebure,wholeame materials, skillfully and 1
cleanly handled. These are the points that'malie John G.- Meinberg's Bread so pal- Iatable and popular. Bakery, 71611th s.e, It

Choice Imported Bohemian Sa s
are uded exclusively in prod ag p- t
ital Brewing Co.'s Beers. That punt eor
their unusually fine flavor. - :i'fj-like Mu-
nich beer. Z doaeu6 _1.25 ne 222.t

A coal wgnbel n oJ'b Kenngdyand a er ed yester- l
day aftergpp oi a 'ene. The
car wasl bboy was
injured. ' - '

Is the exppesi*]is bbth9isands of pat- I
rons of thePotomad L>Ianl Why don't
you call at offie; iO6 llth :ptreet n.w.; or 1
'phone main 2751 and beone of them? 'it'

Dresmakerns, Tail.ra .and Others
--who use sewing mac4~ipes.-should profit by,
the great reductions.we've made on slightly
used Standard 'Rotary Shuttle Sowing Mo-
chines. JOS. H. FISKli),xgr., 002 9th st. it1

Piano Tuning $1.50. Factory Expert.
.Tames R. Durity, 0 12th et. a... 1te

Special in $d.00 and $5.00 Photos.
4 sittings, 15 for dos. Estabrook, 1227 Pa. av.,

fe21-s,tu,th,tf

For Front Peace-Dressed Pickets
and Palings of Ga. Pine, and Square Cedgrf
Posts--of satisfactory quality, at lowest
prices-are ppecial ties of Elisinger 1eros.
2109 7th st. 'Phone 115 II. fe20-2t

"Star oftOe Rati Pansy Patent
Flour, $4.75: "Old Time' Best Family, $4;
Choice Potatoes,.75c. J. T. D. Pyles' seven
stores. fe2G-t

A collision occurred on Monroe street yes-
terday afternoon betw#een .s. cart and a
buggy.' Thomas White of No. 7 Avalon
stree' as Seated in the buggy. One wheel 4
of his vehicle was knocked off. -No other
damage was done.

29th Annual Beduction -'Sale Saxnny
Wool Sweaters, JTackets, Gloves, Hosiery,i
Underwear, $2, 3, $4 and. $5 Garments Half
Price Now. ,C. Auetbach, 7 & H. fe2O-2t

Sewing Machine Renting & Repairing.
Auerbach.7&H,Domnestic Office, 'phone E.'122.
fe19-6t'4

Government Bladnkets, All Wool,
Slightly ndaf ed, 75c.; best quality Roofing
Paper,. 2-ply. .80c.; genuine Mc(Iellan Sad-
dies, $4.50. S.Beiner &Co.,11tha&B.
fe19-8t

Have You Tau~iture to Sell or Store?
Consult >Brow.a. - Tolson, auctioncee-s,

1400 and 1411 Nes York aepeue. Sale every
Thursday, 10 .ani.;. no Jietter locan.
fe14-tf

i&feTInst ante. PolieaReght at Tog
Fjgures.10.dF-strl

- -t e'u e

Gehntaa.et PalewAChile Cpu caine asevedfi uluun stye.Opqernoon till wsd"

TheWorld's(reat
est Skin Soap.

The Standard of Every

Nation of the Earth.

Sale Oreater Than, tht
World's Product of
Other Skin Soaps.

Sold WhereverCivilization

Has Penetrated.
MNAJiN NIW tE WOEIDS BEBT PROP"a

38 OUTUIOURA SOAP,AME BY CU?C1UR
)INTXENT. FOS PREtyNg. PgRDFYNG AND
aEAtrrIFYDIG THE IN, FOR WNYSDIg

0 SAU OW RUa1R, SOUiaS AND DAW5

)RUS?, AND THE SrEOpIG CF FAIBg

SAIR; FOR SOFTEUNG, WSITrENIG ANIP

MnMIING R1, ROUGH AND SOR HAND/I
FOR BABY R&ASL IT DGS AND CAM404
N THE FORM OF BATHS FOR ANNOYDIG IRRt.

'AT1(I0 AND Dl r MMATION OR T0O FRm

)R WENrVB PEBSPIRATION, IN THE Fttt

)F WAr FOR UL/ATIVE WEAKN
LND MANY SANATIVE, ANTISSP1IO PURPOSM
5IOHM READILY B0GE THmmgEV, TO
NOME, SPIWnALY MOTHERS,AS WELL A*
'OR AL, THU PURPOSE OF THE TOILEr
lATH AND NURSERY.
CUTImRA SOAP Ornm[INr DEACATE EMOG
JINT PROPETITU DZRIVE FROM
RIB GREAT RIN CURE,WUH ZSE
g (Q.EANSDIG INGRWIBi'$ AND 'HE2

tEREnSHNG OF FLOWER ODORS. NO

IUDIATED SOAP EVER CMPOUNDEO 18
US COMPARED W1TH 1T FOR PRESRVI]
"UiG AND BEAUTEDTM THE an
1A. RAIRN AND HANDS. NO OTHER FOE.
UGN OR DOMinO TOIII' SOAP. HOWEV

G1PEN&1V* I TO BE OPAREi WITH 19 FO)

LIL THE PURPOSSS OF THU TOIr.E, EAT$
LND NURSERY. THUS IT COMBINES IN O4
10AP AT ONW PRIE THE BERW' SKIN AN*

)OMPLMON SOAP AND THE BEST TOIL)

LND BABY SOAP EVER OOMPOUNDE.5RLI
&REATER THAN 1E WOR1D"' PRODUCT

LIL, OTHER SKI SOAP. SOW IN EVS*

'ART OF TEB CIVr.Ir WOg.

1O11GN POSTAL SUEVIE,
WASHINGTON, D. O.. POST OPSTC NOT(El
mould be read daily, as chasges may eccur a$'
alFOBEtN MAILS anw duprtcaM to the psrbsc'

dall, and the scss of elsf g
n r the io r

8. 190. the last c beuai
om the MAIN OFFICE as failows:

TRANSATLANTIC MArA
MONDAY-(c)At 11:16 P.M. fer IWALY
er as. tdesa, from New York. man

Ilrected "Per 8..a. ardema" .(c) At 11 P
or EUiROPE pe u Kip Wilhelm
t:w Yor k, via ly7moth, Vsowsmsl-m811,4.

TUSf Y-{a At 7:1 P.M. for E O
as. at Paul, fom New Y via
c) At 11:25 P.M. for EURPE, r ae.t.
0m, New York, eta QaeemsOwa. Mal must WWheoted "Per s.s. Cedric.'"
W DNEDAY-(cAtO:is .L for RN

IWITZERLAND TALY. Aflt POETUOAJ

n sEO ILeLQU.r s.e. r IaHIm
rom New York, via Havre. Nit for other 'f EUROPE most be direeted "Pr se.S. Ia

FRiDAY-(d) At 12:00 M. f6e ho ORN
ANDS, er a.s. New ga rem Bostos.

Lt 6:05 P.M. for R..

rork. Mail must ire t "Per st.m
.nd." (e) At 11:25 P.M. for SO0LAND
er s.s. Furnessa, from New Yert. Maist
ltated "Par s.s. Farnesss." (I)At 112

or DENMARK dir ct, per 615 HN[la. from If
ork. Mail must be directed "Per Ns.. Hekia."
-PRINTED MATTER, S.'O.--Tlis steamer taki
rinted matter, commercial papers and i

or GERMANY only. The same clam of mall mS

Cr for other parts of EUROPE will not be
y this ship tales specially directed tt her.
AILS FOR SOUTH AD NTRAL AMAND

TUERDAY-(e) At 11:25 P.M. for nARA a0a
[ARANHAM, per .s. Ga from New Yad ,fail for other parts of BBAZIL must be direeti
Per s.. ...
WEDNBDA At 11,5 P.M. for
'BORE, OHIAPAS TABASO and YUCATAN,
as. Vgilan from New York. h forarts of BMEIOO must be dirscted 'Pes.
cada." A 11.2 P.ML for the

H.A AY 1 P.M.f r INAGUA

."Wss. NewY*""..cN
AN'DS, BRITISH, DUT7MI apd 1fRENC
LIA erNAmA Bratberg, freoa 11York

FRIDA-a) At 7:1 P.Mo BRADOS,.a. Catanla. from New York. Mail forB
a Pernambuco and bantes, must be directe*

.s. Catania." (c) At 11:26 P.M. forn4
er s.s. Trinidad, fram New York. (c)At1

ZUFLA prs. Naigtor fro New Yo

cted "Per u.s. Navigator." (a t 1:5P

or GRNIADA and TRINIDAD, per s.c. Gta4

CUB MIl close bare via Port Tampa, Fla,,
laodadb, Wednesys and Saturdays at 3

Irss o ipthby staes alng fromNe
ork, close hero daily at 10:05 A.M. and 10

Mails for NDWFOUNDLAND, b raft to u

1:50 A.M., the commecting Anss= being MoS3
Ienedasand8Satudy4 d (k)

astemmr ce hereday,eet ndsA

lao by rail to Philadelllia. and thence via stem'e

r, close here Wededasat 11:50 P.M. (a9

Malls for MIQUELN byrail to Beste. a

iaja 12:00 K.(4), and e Sahiy a11

Malsa for UBE, PU'TO C0ETEE sn4

LUATMALA, by rall to New Orissns and tee

10:0 (h) the omtn lss

rhia beig on MoOACby r o e

a. ten viastesme coehers dal t 10

Mals for the BAHAMS,by Lull to Miami.,a.
ad theace via s ,amr close here on Monays *)A
Vednssdays an Utued(4 at 1O0S A ..

.CHNA and JAPAN, via Tacoma, e. u
alaly at 4:00 P.M. upto Sabruauy 22, ld

30 P.M. up to February tS,IncmaSve, tsr

$HAPNBIANS via kmFca eh
lose hed l at. 4 P. to Febe ay
inlusive. fur dstrW. S. tiet(l~

'CIA,APN, AWAHAD,va ean VN M e, m

bs :30 P..utoPbay S nvetr

eat pe u.F P Mazu(p

AUSTALI(eceptthis fr Wses


